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WOLFHEZE
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Programme of activities in and around the village of 
Wolfheze in September 2019 as part of the 75th anniversary 
of the Battle of Arnhem.

www.dorpsbelangwolfheze.nl

Airborne Committee 
Wolfheze 75

Friday 20 September 2019 English version

Parachute jump, postal glider � ight, school 
children’s lunch, wreath laying, bu� et 
dinner, � lm
08:30 - 12:30 & from 18:00 onwards
Camping Lindenhof

The morning and evening programme can be enjoyed in the 
Orange Association marquee, which will be erected on the 
campsite.

In the morning there is to be a parachute jump and a unique 
postal glider � ight. Two gliders will bring unique mail, which 
will be stamped and delivered to the Glider Collection Wolfheze, 
where these items will also be on sale. All children from 
Wolfheze’s primary school are invited to attend. The children will 
be treated to lunch, served by members of the Parachute Group 
Holland  wearing military uniforms. Wreaths will be laid at the 
Glider monument (entrance Lindenhof campsite). 

At 18:00 a bu� et dinner will be held in the marquee. To close the 
evening, the � lm Theirs is the Glory (1946) will be shown.

Saturday 21 September 2019

Sunday 22 september 2019

Commemorative parachute jump & a music 
evening
From 10:00 onwards & from 20:00 onwards
Marquee on Camping Lindenhof

The parachute jump on the Ginkelse Heide can be seen perfectly 
from the Wolfhezerweg. An excellent spot, especially as Ginkelse 
Heide will not be accessible by car. When the wind is favourable, 
all aircraft � y over the campsite before the paratroopers jump on 
the Ginkelse Heide. The marquee  on the Lindenhof campsite will 
be open.

A music evening will be held in the marquee.

Commemoration at Airborne bench
15:15
Airborne bench (Dorpsplein)

The Airborne month will close with the annual commemoration 
at the Airborne bench – a moment to re� ect on those who did 
not survive the Battle of Arnhem and to thank our liberators for 
what we regained: our freedom The ceremony will be concluded 
with the Exhortation, the Last Post, one minute’s silence, the 
national anthems and laying of wreaths.



Introduction Tuesday 10 September 2019

Tuesday 17 September 2019

Thursday 19 September 2019

Tuesday 17 September – 
Sunday 22 September 2019

Saturday 7 September 2019
Unveiling memorial stone
15:00
Reijerscamp viewpoint (Wolfheze, Duitsekampweg) 

To the day, exactly 75 years later a memorial stone will be unveiled 
at the viewpoint of Reijerscamp nature reserve in remembrance of 
Royal Air Force pilot Fl Lt  David Lord and his crew. They crashed on 
19 September 1944 while resupplying airborne troops in the area. 
David Lord and six of his crew were killed. He was posthumously 
awarded the Victoria Cross for exceptional courage.

Glider nature walk
19:00 - 21:00
Start at Dorpsplein

The walk, an initiative of the village association Dorpsbelang 
Wolfheze, is dedicated to the 75th commemoration of the airborne 
landings. The walk – 6 or 10 km long – passes the same � elds on 
which the gliders landed 75 years ago. On this occasion the 6 km 
route will be taken. At a few places along the way, explanations will 
be given. Good walking shoes are recommended.

Memorial concert and theatre performance
19:00 - 21:30
Open air theatre De Klaproos (Grounds, Pro Persona)

A memorable event, to be held on the day of the bombing of 
Wolfheze, 75 years ago. In a unique performance, the actors and 
orchestra – many of them residents of Wolfheze – re� ect on that 
moment. Admission: € 3/person (including service fee).
Tickets only available from www.dorpsbelangwolfheze.nl or
http://bit.ly/tickets17september.

Extra openings, Glider Collection Wolfheze
12:00 - 17:00
Glider Collection Wolfheze (Camping Lindenhof)

The items in Paul Hendriks’ splendid Glider Collection testify to the 
events that took place around Wolfheze, events in which gliders 
played a central role. This special collection is de� nitely worth a 
visit. Paul has extensive knowledge of the airborne landings and 
can provide much detail about everything on display.

In September 2019 it will be 75 years ago that countless 
gliders and paratroopers  landed around Wolfheze in an 
attempt to liberate the Netherlands. Just before those 
airborne landings Wolfheze was bombed. A mistake as it 
turned out later: it was assumed that Germans were still 
in the village. That mistake cost the lives of more than 90 
residents and patients and nursing sta�  of the psychiatric 
hospital (today Pro Persona).

With the 75th remembrance of those events in mind, a group 
of residents decided to devote more attention to them during 
the commemoration month of September 2019. In doing so, 
Wolfheze will play a signi� cant role, linking in where possible 
with existing initiatives. Take, for example, the parachute jump 
at the village campsite, the Airborne remembrance march and 
the volunteers’ day  at the Glider Collection  Wolfheze. Other 
initiatives are new: a glider nature walk, a postal glider � ight, and 
a memorial concert and theatre performance to be held on the 
exact date that Wolfheze su� ered the bombing, 17 September.

Calendar of airborne events and 
activities taking place in and around 
Wolfheze in September 2019 

There are ways to contribute: simply � y the Airborne � ag during 
September 2019. What a sight it would be to see the maroon 
airborne colours � uttering throughout Wolfheze. Financial 
support is also welcome. Donations can be sent to Vereniging 
Dorpsbelang Wolfheze e/o (ABN bank account  NL22 ABNA 0515 
4467 18, stating ‘commemoration’). Together we can make 
September 2019 truly memorable.

Airborne Comité Wolfheze
Jan Aalderink, Frans Kappen, Ester van Puijenbroek,
Paul Hendriks, Ulbe Anema, Frans van Daal

herdenking@dorpsbelangwolfheze.nl

Airborne remembrance march
10:00 - 13:00
Dorpsplein (Village square, Wolfheze)

The Dorpsplein is the place in the village where walkers of the 
25 and 40 km routes can relax for a while and, of course, enjoy 
the encouragement and support of the villagers. A number of 
items from Paul Hendriks’ Glider Collection will be on display. 
Refreshments will also be available.
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